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Abstract

Let ðM; gÞ be a semi-Riemannain manifold and ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be its

lightlike submanifold. We show that if M satisfies the axiom of r-planes & spheres then

it is a real space form.

1. Introduction

The notion of axiom of planes for Riemannian manifolds was originally
introduced by Elie Cartan [1] as: A Riemannian manifold M of dimension mb 3
satisfies the axiom of r-planes if for each point p in M and for every r-dimensional
linear subspace T of TpðMÞ, there exists a r-dimensional totaly geodesic sub-
manifold N of M containing p such that TpðNÞ ¼ T . He proved the following:

Theorem (A). A Riemannian manifold of dimension mb 3 satisfies the axiom
of r-planes for some r, 2a r < m if and only if it is a real space form.

In 1971, D. S. Leung and K. Nomizu [5] generalized this notion by introducing
the axiom of r-spheres as: A Riemannian manifold M of dimension mb 3
satisfies the axiom of r-spheres if for each point p in M and for every linear
subspace T of TpðMÞ, there exists a r-dimensional totaly umbilical submanifold N
of M with parallel mean curvature vector field such that p A N and TpðNÞ ¼ T .
They proved the following result to characterize a real space form:

Theorem (B). A Riemannian manifold of dimension mb 3 is a real space
form if and only if it satisfies the axiom of r-spheres for some r, 2a r < m.

L. Graves and K. Nomizu [4] generalized these notions of axioms of planes
and spheres for indefinite Riemannian manifolds.

The growing importance of lightlike submanifolds in Mathematical Physics,
especially in relativity, motivated the authors to study lightlike submanifolds
extensively. Here, in particular we studied the axioms of planes and spheres for
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semi-Riemannian manifolds with lightlike submaifolds. We propose these axi-
oms for semi-Riemannian manifolds as follows:

Axiom of r-planes (r-spheres). A semi-Riemannian manifold M of dimen-
sion mþ nb 3 satisfies the axiom of r-planes (r-spheres) if for each point p A M
and for every r-dimensional linear subspace T of TpðMÞ there exists a r-dimensional
totally geodesic lightlike submanifold (totally umbilical lightlike submanifold with
parallel transversal curvature vector field) M such that p A M and TpðMÞ ¼ T ,
2a r < mþ n and we shall show that

Theorem (C). Let ðM; gÞ be a semi-Riemannain manifold of dimension
mþ nb 3 and ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be a lightlike submanifold of M. If M
satisfies the axiom of r-spheres, 2a r < mþ n, then M is a real space form.

Theorem (D). Let ðM; gÞ be a semi-Riemannain manifold of dimension
mþ nb 3 and ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be a lightlike submanifold of M. If M
satisfies the axiom of r-planes, 2a r < mþ n, then M is a real space form.

2. Lightlike submanifolds

The used notations and fundamental equations for lightlike submanifolds
are refereed from the book [2] by Duggal and Bejancu. Let ðM; gÞ be an
ðmþ nÞ-dimensional semi-Riemannian manifold where m; n > 1 and g be a semi-
Riemannian metric on M with constant index q A f1; 2; . . . ;mþ n� 1g. Let M
be a submanifold of M of codimensional n and said to be a lightlike submanifold
if it admits a degenerate metric g induced from g whose radical distribution
RadðTMÞ ¼ TM VTM? is of rank s, where the orthogonal complement TM? of
tangent space TM is defined by

TM? ¼ 6fu A TxM : gðu; vÞ ¼ 0; Ev A TxM; x A Mg:ð1Þ
Let SðTMÞ be a screen distribution which is a semi-Riemannian complementary
distribution of RadðTMÞ in TM and non-degenerate with respect to g. Let
SðTM?Þ be a screen transversal vector bundle which is a semi-Riemannian
complementary vector bundle of RadðTMÞ in TM?.

Since SðTM?Þ is a vector subbundle of the orthogonal complement SðTMÞ?
of the SðTMÞ in TM, and SðTMÞ? and SðTM?Þ are non-degenerate, therefore,
we have

SðTMÞ? ¼ SðTM?Þ?SðTM?Þ?;
where SðTM?Þ? is an orthogonal complement of the SðTM?Þ in SðTMÞ?.
Since, for any local basis fxig of RadðTMÞ, there exists a local frame fNig in the
orthogonal complement of SðTM?Þ in the SðTMÞ? such that gðxi;N jÞ ¼ dij and
gðNi;N jÞ ¼ 0, it follows that there exists a complementary vector bundle to
RadðTMÞ in SðTM?Þ? on which g vanishes and is called a lightlike transversal
vector bundle of M which is locally spanned by fNig and denoted by ltrðTMÞ.
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Consider the vector bundle which is complementary, but not orthogonal to
TM in TMjM , that is,

trðTMÞ ¼ ltrðTMÞ?SðTM?Þ;ð2Þ
which is called as a transversal vector bundle of M. Then we obtain

TMjM ¼ TMl trðTMÞ ¼ SðTMÞ?SðTM?Þ? ðRadðTMÞl ltrðTMÞÞ:ð3Þ
Hence we have a local quasi-orthogonal field fxi;Ni;Xa;Wag of frames of TM
along M, where fXag and fWag are orthonormal basis of GðSðTMÞÞjU and
GðSðTM?ÞÞjU respectively, where U is a coordinate neighborhood of M.

Now a submanifold ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ of M is
(i) s-lightlike if s < minfm; ng,
(ii) Coisotropic if s ¼ n < m,
(iii) Isotropic if s ¼ m < n,
(iv) Totally lightlike if s ¼ m ¼ n.

Suppose ‘ is the Levi-Civita connection on M. As TM and trðTMÞ are com-
plementary vector subbundles of TMjM , the Gauss and Weingarten formulas are

‘XY ¼ ‘XY þ hðX ;YÞ; EX ;Y A GðTMÞ;ð4Þ
‘XV ¼ �AVX þ ‘ t

XV ; EX A GðTMÞ; V A GðtrðTMÞÞ;ð5Þ
where f‘XY ;AVXg and fhðX ;YÞ;‘ t

XVg belongs to GðTMÞ, GðtrðTMÞÞ, respec-
tively. It follows that ‘ and ‘ t are linear connections on M and on the vector
bundle trðTMÞ, respectively. According to the decomposition (2), considering the
projection morphisms L and S of trðTMÞ on ltrðTMÞ and SðTM?Þ, respectively,
we have

‘XY ¼ ‘XY þ hlðX ;Y Þ þ hsðX ;YÞ;ð6Þ
‘XN ¼ �ANX þ ‘ l

XN þDsðX ;NÞ;ð7Þ
‘XW ¼ �AWX þDlðX ;WÞ þ ‘ s

XW ;ð8Þ
where X ;Y A GðTMÞ, N A GðltrðTMÞÞ and W A GðSðTM?ÞÞ. By using (3)–(8),
we have

gðhsðX ;YÞ;WÞ þ gðY ;DlðX ;WÞÞ ¼ gðAWX ;YÞ;ð9Þ
gðhlðX ;YÞ; xÞ þ gðY ; hlðX ; xÞÞ þ gðY ;‘XxÞ ¼ 0;ð10Þ

gðDsðX ;NÞ;WÞ ¼ gðN;AWXÞð11Þ
for any X ;Y A GðTMÞ, N A GðltrðTMÞÞ, W A GðSðTM?ÞÞ and x A GðRadðTMÞÞ.
By using linear connections we have the following covariant derivatives as

ð‘Xh
lÞðY ;ZÞ ¼ ‘ l

X ðhlðY ;ZÞÞ � hlð‘XY ;ZÞ � hlðY ;‘XZÞ;ð12Þ
ð‘Xh

sÞðY ;ZÞ ¼ ‘ s
X ðhsðY ;ZÞÞ � hsð‘XY ;ZÞ � hsðY ;‘XZÞ:ð13Þ

Denoting R and R as the curvature tensor of ‘ and ‘, respectively, and by using
(6)–(8) and (12)–(13), we obtain
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RðX ;YÞZ ¼ RðX ;YÞZ þ AhlðX ;ZÞY � AhlðY ;ZÞX þ AhsðX ;ZÞYð14Þ

� AhsðY ;ZÞX þ ð‘Xh
lÞðY ;ZÞ � ð‘Yh

lÞðX ;ZÞ þ ð‘Xh
sÞðY ;ZÞ

� ð‘Yh
sÞðX ;ZÞ þDlðX ; hsðY ;ZÞÞ �DlðY ; hsðX ;ZÞÞ

þDsðX ; hlðY ;ZÞÞ �DsðY ; hlðX ;ZÞÞ:

Let ðM; g;SðTMÞÞ be an m-dimensional coisotropic submanifold of an ðmþ nÞ-
dimensional semi-Riemannian manifold ðM; gÞ. Then we have, [2]

RðX ;Y ÞZ ¼ RðX ;Y ÞZ þ Ahl ðX ;ZÞY � AhlðY ;ZÞXð15Þ

þ ð‘Xh
lÞðY ;ZÞ � ð‘Yh

lÞðX ;ZÞ:

For an m-dimensional isotropic submanifold ðM; g;SðTM?ÞÞ of an ðmþ nÞ-
dimensional semi-Riemannian manifold ðM; gÞ, we have

RðX ;YÞZ ¼ RðX ;YÞZ þ AhsðX ;ZÞY � AhsðY ;ZÞXð16Þ
þ ð‘Xh

sÞðY ;ZÞ � ð‘Yh
sÞðX ;ZÞ

þDlðX ; hsðY ;ZÞÞ �DlðY ; hsðX ;ZÞÞ

and for a totally lightlike submanifold ðM; gÞ of ðM; gÞ, we have

RðX ;Y ÞZ ¼ RðX ;YÞZ:ð17Þ

Definition [3]. A lightlike submsnifold ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ of a semi-
Riemannian manifold ðM; gÞ is totally umbilical if there is a smooth transversal
vector field H A GðtrðTMÞÞ on M, called the transversal curvature vector field of
M, such that for all X ;Y A GðTMÞ

hðX ;YÞ ¼ HgðX ;Y Þ:ð18Þ
Using (6)–(8) and (18), it is easy to see that M is totally umbilical if and only
if on each coordinate neighborhood u, there exist smooth vector fields
H l A GðltrðTMÞÞ and Hs A GðSðTM?ÞÞ such that

hlðX ;YÞ ¼ H lgðX ;YÞ; DlðX ;WÞ ¼ 0;ð19Þ
hsðX ;YÞ ¼ HsgðX ;YÞ:ð20Þ

The transversal curvature vector field of M is parallel (in trðTMÞ) if ‘ t
XH ¼ 0

or equivalently

‘ l
XH

l ¼ 0 and ‘ s
XH

s ¼ 0:ð21Þ
Also, in case of totally umbilical submanifolds, we have [3]

hlðX ; xÞ ¼ 0; hsðX ; xÞ ¼ 0; A�
x
�xx ¼ 0; AWx ¼ 0:ð22Þ

Then from (11) by replacing X by x we have

Dsðx;NÞ ¼ 0:ð23Þ
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Definition [2]. A lightlike submanifold M of M is said to be totally
geodesic if any geodesic of M with respect to an induced connections ‘ is a
geodesic of M with respect to the Levi-Civita connection ‘.

Theorem (E) [2]. Let ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be a lightlike submanifold of
ðM; gÞ. Then the following assertions are equivalent:

(i) M is totally geodesic.
(ii) hl and hs vanish identically on M.
(iii) A�

x vanishes identically on M, for any x A GðRadðTMÞÞ, AW is

GðRadðTMÞÞ-valued for any W A GðSðTMÞÞ and DlðX ;SVÞ ¼ 0 for any
X A GðTMÞ and V A GðtrðTMÞÞ.

3. Proof of theorems

To prove the theorems, the following lemmas are required.

Lemma (1). Let ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be a totally umbilical submanifold

of a semi-Riemannian manifold M. Then ‘ l
XH

l ¼ 0 if and only if ‘Xh
l ¼ 0.

Proof. Let X ;Y ;Z A GðTMÞ. Then by (12) and (19) we have

ð‘Xh
lÞðY ;ZÞ ¼ ‘ l

X ðgðY ;ZÞH lÞ � gð‘XY ;ZÞH l � gðY ;‘XZÞH lð24Þ

¼ XgðY ;ZÞH l þ gðY ;ZÞ‘ l
XH

l � gð‘XY ;ZÞH l � gðY ;‘XZÞH l

¼ ð‘XgÞðY ;ZÞH l þ gðY ;ZÞ‘ l
XH

l

or

ð‘Xh
lÞðY ;ZÞ ¼ gðY ;ZÞ‘ l

XH
l :ð25Þ

Lemma (2). Let ðM; g;SðTMÞ;SðTM?ÞÞ be a totally umbilical submanifold
of a semi-Riemannian manifold M. Then ‘ s

XH
s ¼ 0 if and only if ‘Xh

s ¼ 0.

Proof. Let X ;Y ;Z A GðTMÞ. Then by (13) and (20) we have

ð‘Xh
sÞðY ;ZÞð26Þ
¼ ‘ s

X ðgðY ;ZÞHsÞ � gð‘XY ;ZÞHs � gðY ;‘XZÞHs

¼ XgðY ;ZÞHs þ gðY ;ZÞ‘ s
XH

s � gð‘XY ;ZÞHs � gðY ;‘XZÞHs

¼ ð‘XgÞðY ;ZÞHs þ gðY ;ZÞ‘ s
XH

s

or

ð‘Xh
sÞðY ;ZÞ ¼ gðY ;ZÞ‘ s

XH
s:ð27Þ
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Lemma (3) [4]. Let ðM; gÞ be a semi-Riemannian manifold. If
gðRðX ;Y ÞZ;X Þ ¼ 0 for every orthonormal triple X ;Y ;Z A GðTMÞ, then M
has constant sectional curvature.

Proof of theorem (C). At an arbitrary point p A M let X , x, V be ortho-
normal at p. Let T be a r-dimensional subspace of TpðMÞjM containing X and
x, transversal to V . By the axiom there exists an r-dimensional totally umbilical
lightlike submanifold M with parallel transversal curvature H such that TpðMÞ ¼
T . Since the transversal curvature vector field is parallel, i.e., ‘ t

XH ¼ 0, by (21)
and Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, we have ð‘Xh

lÞ ¼ 0 and ð‘Xh
sÞ ¼ 0 or in particular

ð28Þ
ð‘Xh

lÞðX ;X Þ ¼ 0; ð‘Xh
lÞðx;XÞ ¼ 0; ð‘Xh

sÞðX ;XÞ ¼ 0; ð‘Xh
sÞðx;XÞ ¼ 0:

Now form (14), for X ; x A GðTMÞ the transversal form of RðX ; xÞX is as below

ðRðX ; xÞXÞN ¼ ð‘Xh
lÞðx;X Þ � ð‘xh

lÞðX ;XÞ þ ð‘Xh
sÞðx;X Þð29Þ

� ð‘xh
sÞðX ;XÞ þDlðX ; hsðx;XÞÞ �Dlðx; hsðX ;X ÞÞ

þDsðX ; hlðx;XÞÞ �Dsðx; hlðX ;X ÞÞ:

Since M is totally umbilical therefore by using (19), (23) and (28) in (29), we
obtain ðRðX ; xÞX ÞN ¼ 0. Hence gðRðX ; xÞX ;VÞ ¼ 0 then the Theorem follows
from the Lemma 3.

Proof of theorem (D). Since there exists a r-dimensional totally geodesic
lightlike submanifold on M therefore from Theorem (E) and (29) we have
ðRðX ; xÞX ÞN ¼ 0. Hence gðRðX ; xÞX ;VÞ ¼ 0 then the Theorem follows from
the Lemma 3.

Remark. From (15), (16) and (17) it is clear that a semi-Riemannian
manifold with coisotropic, isotropic or totally lightlike submanifolds, is a real
space form if it satisfies the axiom of r-planes and spheres.
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